GROUP EVENTS
AND PRIVATE DINING
W MINNEAPOLIS — THE FOSHAY
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BUSINESS DINNERS
NETWORKING FUNCTIONS
COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS
HOLIDAY GATHERINGS
REHEARSAL DINNERS
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
LUNCHEONS
BREAKFAST MEETINGS
PROMOTIONAL EVENTS
ANY SPECIAL EVENTS

THE HISTORIC
FOSHAY TOWER
The lifelong dream and namesake of businessman Wilbur Foshay, this Art
Deco masterpiece was the tallest building west of the Mississippi at the time
of its completion in 1929. Nearly 25,000 guests, including cabinet members,
senators and congressmen, attended the dedication ceremony, and each
guest received a gold pocket watch. The military gave 19-gun salutes. And
John Philip Sousa conducted music, including the “Foshay Tower-Washington
Memorial March,” which he composed for the occasion.
Six weeks after the building’s dedication, the stock market crashed and Foshay’s
corporate empire crumbled. But his monument endures, magnificently.

THE FOSHAY TODAY
Meticulously restored prior to its opening in 2008, the W Minneapolis
– The Foshay infuses architect Leon Eugene Arnal’s Roaring Twenties
design with contemporary cool.
The African mahogany and Italian marble gleam brighter than ever.
The terrazo floors reflect the glint from gold-plated doorknobs, while
intricate engravings, hand-wrought iron and jewel-like inlays grace the
elevators. It’s a singular setting for spectacular events.

TO BOOK AN EVENT
612-927-3299

wbarsevents@parasole.com
mannysevents@parasole.com

MANNY’S
STEAKHOUSE
Widely acclaimed as one of America’s greatest steakhouses, Manny’s
hosts equally impressive private and group events in two distinct venues:

THE BULLPEN

A semi-private alcove just off of
Manny’s dining room, the Bullpen
offers plenty of room for up to
28 people to dine and mingle. It’s
the perfect location for a birthday
celebration or a business reward
dinner. You’ll enjoy the special
attention of dedicated servers along
with all the excitement of being
in the center of the Twin Cities’
premier power dining scene.

TO BOOK AN EVENT
612-927-3299

mannysevents@parasole.com

THE SPEAKEASY

Nothing else even comes close.
In addition to Manny’s world-class
cuisine and service, this intimate,
wood-paneled enclave offers
every amenity, from 55” LED TV
and Surround Sound to Polycom
speakerphone, iPod docking station
and free WiFi. Ideal for executive
tete-a-tetes, intimate celebrations
and unforgettable dinners, the
Speakeasy dazzles for groups of
up to 22 people.

MANNY’S
DINING ROOM

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week,
Manny’s provides full menu options for all your event needs.
View breakfast, lunch and dinner menus online at
www.mannyssteakhouse.com, or ask your sales
manager about special menus.

SCHMOOZE THE
CLIENT AT LUNCH.
SEAL THE DEAL
AT DINNER.
Whether you’re celebrating or negotiating,
Manny’s offers all the amenities you need.
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PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE DINING
CUSTOMIZED MENUS
PARTIES OF UP TO 28 GUESTS
A/V CAPABILITIES
TERRIFIC SERVICE
VALET PARKING AVAILABLE
YOU NAME IT – WE’LL MAKE IT HAPPEN.

Call and make reservations today at 612-927-3299.

THE
LIVING ROOM

A sexy, sultry spot to watch the action unfold – or create some of your
own – the Living Room defines Twin Cities cocktail culture. Hold court
along the original Art Deco arcade. Cozy up on the couch with a specialty
martini, or groove to the DJ on Friday and Saturday nights.
The Living Room accommodates groups of 10 to 150 people. It’s ideal for
networking events, pre-dinner cocktail hour, promotional kick-offs, and
celebrations of all kinds. From the velvet rope to VIP bottle service, the
Living Room suffuses every event with celebrity style.

TO BOOK AN EVENT
612-927-3299

wbarsevents@parasole.com

PROHIBITION

Occupying the entire 27th floor,
the mahogany-paneled Prohibition
lounge was designed to be Wilbur
Foshay’s private hideaway. Now
it’s available for your private events
in the following configurations:
Moon, for up to 20 guests; Shine,
for gatherings of up to 40; and
Moon-Shine hosting up to 60 people.
Extraordinary by night, this
masterpiece of 1920s architecture
can also be booked mornings
and afternoons for SkyMeeting
group getaways, including offsite brainstorming sessions,
team-building events, parties
and business conferences.

TO BOOK AN EVENT
612-927-3299

wbarsevents@parasole.com

Prohibition’s history makes it
distinctive, but its features make it
unique. In addition to 360-degree
views, a private bar, hidden alcoves
and unique architectural features,
this extraordinary environment
boasts a full suite of technology
features, including a 60” plasma TV,
Polycom speakerphone, and WiFi.

PROHIBITION
Whether you’re entertaining clients or celebrating with friends, the staff
at Living Room and Prohibition are eager to work with you. We can provide
special décor, signature food and service, and almost anything else to make
your event as memorable as the venue.
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PERSONALIZED SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
PERSONAL BARTENDERS
FLOWERS
CAKES
PARTY PLATTERS
HOST VALET
A/V CAPABILITIES
BUTLER-PASSED APPETIZERS
CHEF-CREATED MENUS
BALLOONS
BOTTLE SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

